
NO RIVER BALL PARK
MAGNATE L.EJNNOX REJECTS DR.

OHAGE*,S OFFER OF A

SITE

HARRIET ISLAND WILL NOT 3)0

Many Reasons for Refusing Offer

Advanced by President of St.

Paul Team-HSite Sugges-

tions Are Invited.

President L*?nnon, of the St. Paul team,
will decline Dr. Olrage's offer to locate a
baseball park on Harriet Island. The
owner of the St. Paul American associa-
tior. franchise arrived at this decision
yesterday afternoon after a personal in-
spection of the location.

"Iam sorry," said Lennon, "but I will
have to decline the generous offer of Har-
riet Island made by Dr. Ohage. I have
inspected the proposed site and 1 lind
that it will not do at all for our purposes.
I want a down town park and I think
that the fans know that I do, but, if I
cannot secure permission to play on the
grounds near Central park, Iwill have to

continue my search, for the Harriet Is-
land site will not do.

"I would like to locate a ball park on
Harriet Island and help Dr. Ohage out
with his plan to make that island a beau-
tiful river park, but there are many rea-
sons for my refusal to accept his offer.

"The island would be a fine baseball
park site but for two reasons. To begin

with the island park would be too difficult
of access, it is nearer the heart of the
city than is Lexington park, but if you
investigate you will agree with me when
I say that it is far more difficult to gtt

to Harriet Island than it is to noaks the
street car trip to Lexington park. The
trouble with tne island site is that it is
too far off for the enthusiasts who de-
sire to walk to the games and not quite

far enough to convince a man that he is
petting the value of the money pai^ for a
street car ride.

"Then more trouble is encountered
when the fans leave the end of th-3
bridge. It is a real long- trudge to get

to the avenues to the island, and I am
afraid that interest in the home games
\u25a0would die out after three or four walks
to the proposed site.

'All this is but the beginning of the
explanation of my refusal to accept Dr.
Ohage's offer. I will go on and point out
the chances I would have to take when
the spring thaws started to send the
river up toward the high water mark. If
I should take the park I would be com-
pelled to do considerable dredging be-

fore I could erect a, fence and grand-
stand. I would have to start this work
at once, and how do I know that the
waters would not begin to come down
before the work was half way completed.

"To finish off I will call your atten-

tion to another point which figures ma-
terially when I consider a down town
ba'.l park. IfI erect a down town park,
I will invest from $8,000 to $10,000 in
fences and stands. To get that money
back I must have the crowds and have
them inside the park. With the crowds
watching the games from outside the
fence, I go through a losing season, and

I am afraid that the Harriet island loca-
tion would keep the crowds down to the
'small attendance* rating.

"The island is located, between the
Wabasha street bridge and the high

(bridge, and there is nothing to prevent

the ones who desire to save their money
from watching the games played on the

island from these two bridges. True, the
park would be located a considerable dis-
tance from either bridge, but not far
enough to prevent a view of the game.

"As I have said before, the St. Paul
Baseball club wants to play ball near tho
business district this season, but we Eave.
still to find the suitable site for a down
town park. I am willingto receive and
consider suggestions, and' I want all the
baseball enthusiasts to point out sites. I
will inspect every site suggested, and if
I find one suitable for our purposes, why

I assure you that The Globe will be

Etble to announce that Lennon is build-
ing a down town park, and that baseball
will be played in the business district."

DOG FANCIERS MEET
DECIDE!* TO HOLD FIELD TRIAL

MEET ItN SEPTEMBER.

A meeting of the Western Field Trials
association was held at Mr. Shotwell's
offico in the Pioneer Press building last
night and it was decided to hold a field
trial meet the first week in September.

The place of meeting was not decided
upon, but the site will be one within easy
access of the city, and it is expected at
this time that there will be at least fifty
entries and possibly 100.

Morey prizes will be hung up, and
everyone interested in the sport owning
dogs is invited to enter the lists. The
sport is an exciting one, and calls for
much intelligence on the part of the
dogs and should become popular.

Another meeting ,at which further de-
tails will be arranged, will be held
Ti.esday evening, the 25th, and all inter-
ested are urged to attend.

SULLIVAN UNDER COVER
VOING DAVID IS TO TRAIN BEHIND

CLOSED DOORS.

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 18.—Dave Sullivan,
•who is to meet Terry McGovern Saturday
jiight before the Southern Athletic club,
is going to work under cover this week.
No one will be permitted to see him put
on the final touches, which will be done
under the direction of his manager, Tom
Sharkey. Sullivan says 'he was never
in as good condition as now, and he
looks it.

Tim Hurst will arrive here Thursday
from New York. Bob Fitzsimmons, who
is to referee, will reach Louisville Fri-
day. "Honest John" Kelly, who is at
French Lick, will be at the ringside.

Orders are being received for tickets
from a half-dozen states, and orders by

wire are coming In bunches from Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
Nashville and Memphis.

Among, the pugilists who will witness
the bout will be the following: Young
Corbett. Joe Choynski, Tommy Ryan,
Frank Erne, "Kid" Broad, Bennie Tan-
ger, Austin Rice and Dan Creedon.
It is understood that Erne will chal-

lenge the winner of Saturday night's con-
test. Broad will also challenge the vic-
tor. He will be accompanied by his man-
ager, Joe Maclas.

ORPHANS VS. WHITE SOX
COSUSKEY AND HART MAY AR-
RANGE A FIFTEEN-GAME SERIES.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—The series of games
between the orphan army and Comis-
key's White Sox, which has been advo-
cated annually, but has never materiaJiz-
ed, bids fair to became a reality this sea-
son.

At a chance meeting between Presidents
Comiskey and Hart at the Fisher build-
ing yesterday the leader of the South
side team proposed to his West side rival
two games between the clubs on the last
Saturday and Sunday in April, just after
both organizations have returned from
their respective training trips.

Hart would not give any definite an*
swer yesterday, but admitted that ho
was in favor of an annual series between
the two Chicago clubs. Hart made a
counter proposition for the establishment
of an annual series of fifteen games—six
to be played in the spring and the re-
maining nine in the fall.

There the matter was left, with no de-
tails closed, but it Is more than likely
that the clubs will meet and Comiskey's
proposed two games will probably be ar-
ranged before the spring training trips
are completed.

"Idon't know just what sort of a mix-
up Hart would get into by playing an
'outlawed' club," said Comiskey, "but
for my part I would like to see those two
games arranged. I would like to pick up
that spring training money somewhere;
we have always played exhibition games
of some sort here before the opening of!
the season, and it appears to me that my
proposition is a good one for both teams.''

President Hart left his office early last
night and no later interview could be ob-
tained with him on the subject, but he
has advocated such games, and the con-
tests~*which the Chicago baseball public
has so long desired, will undoubtedly
now be brought about under one plan or
the other.

MAY TAKE IN NEW YORK
AMERICANLEAGUE MAY TRAXSFE

BALTIMORE TEAM TO GOTHAM.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—It developed yes-
terday that the American league will
start its expansion to New York the com-
ing season. President Ban Johnson wilf
move his headquarters to Gotham this
spring, and before the season begins the
Baltimore club will probably be moved' to
the Eastern metropolis.

President Johnson last night was rather
uncommunicative regarding the matter,
but a-dmitted that ho had a representa-
tive in New York looking for office space,
and from his manner it was plain that
tlhe American league would have a club in
Freedman's town. IMias been no secret
that the Johnson forces have had New
York their aim for some time, but only
yesterday it was made plain that the
ciiange would come this season.

In the event that there is a hitch in
moving the Orioles it is> possible that the
league may yet take: ten clubs into the
circuit. In any event the organization
will be in New York this seasons and
President Johnson's remark, "If we go
into New York I would like to be on the
ground."' is decidedly significant.

HARD FOR THE STRANGER
MANAGER WANTED MUCH MONEY,

CORBETT'S SHOW IS STOPPED.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 18.—The engage-
ment of "Young Corteett" and the
"Stranger in a Strange Land" company,
which opened at Burt's yesterday after-
nooin was brought to a sudden termina-
tion this afternoon. It was claimed by trie
manager of Corbett's show that he was
to receive 65 per cent of the receipts.

This was disputed by the house, and as
neither would give in it became ncessary
to dismiss the large crowd which had
gathered to witness the exhibition.

The Corbctt company manager shows a
contract which calls for 65 per cent. It
is claimed by Frank Burt, manager of the
theater, that the figures were altered
after the document was signed by him.
As a result of this disagreement the
house will be dark the rest of the week.
The theatrical company will rest mean-
while in this city.

TALKED IN WHISPER*

K-illilea, Johnson and Comiskey

Have a Private Conference.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Henry"*Killilea, of
Milwaukee, spent several hours last night
in a private conference with President
Ban Johnson and Comiskey. Mr. John-
son, after the conference, admitted that
the affairs of the Boston and St. Louis
clubs were under discussion.

As to what phase of the Boston situa-
tion was touched upon could not be
learned, but the final details of the trans-
fer of the St. Louis club were settled
upon.

The various interests in the transfer of
the Mound City club will meet Mr. Killi-
lea here next Saturday, when the final
transfer of all the papers will be made.
Killilea still has in his possession some
of the players' contracts held for the St.
Louis club. These will also be turned
over to Manager Hedges at Saturday's
meeting.

Chicago »t Milwaukee.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—The next meet in

which University of Chicago athletes will
participate is the annual open meet given
by the Central association of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union at Milwaukee March
1. The maroons will have a larger and
more representative team in this than in
any other winter meet. Several athletes
v/ho were not eligible for the Wisconsin
meet will be eligible for the open meet.

FREE TO WEAK MEN
OUR 810 VACUUM ORaAN DEVELOPER. "\u25a0*...'

A limited number to be given away to readers of this paper. iS^riiPVTHEREFORE WRITE TODAY. #&|3a§a
Our Vacuum Organ Developer combined with our Celebrated filrtidflSPjßam

Bovine Testine cures where everything else has failed and the M»mßt 'U af>
patient has given up in despair, it restores small, weak or- %^-^M3?iiigans, lost power, {ailing manhood, drains, night losses, errors M
of youth, etc. Stricture and varicocsle cured in Ito 4 weeks by «flf§|jf|l|£?^
this treatment. This marvelous appliance has astonished the 'f§fara&*^v i
entire medical profession. You will feel and see its benefit iW&rW'^J&ia
from the first day. It is applied directly to the parts, stopping '"' i£i|asapl§lHflr
those constant drains and night losses as if by magic. It \u25a0•" dfiHWiaswaHHMi
makes no difference how severe the case may be or of how long ..'- . -
standing. - . ,

DESPAIR HOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.
It is as sure to yiald to this treatment as the sun is to rise. The blood is the life,
the fertilizer of tne human body. Our instrument forces the blood into circulationwhere most needed, giving strength and development to weak and lifeless parts. No
drugs to ruin the stomach; NO ELECTRIC BELT TO BLISTER AND BURN. It
omes quickly, permanently and harmlessly in the privacy of your own room with-
out detention from work. REMEMBER this offer means something, coming as it
does from these reliable Specialists. Their cured patients are numbered by scores
In every village and hamlet throughout the whole Northwest, many, no doubtamong your "own friends and neighbors. Mention this paper. ,-. \u25a0.-..-.\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0-

THE GUARANTYDOCTORSTISSSL

HORISH SAVED MASCOTS
POINT'S FAST WORK SPOILED VIR-

GINIA'S CHANCE TO WHITEWASH.

The Virginia team of the Twin City
Hockey lea^u© pdayed like a pennant win-
ner last night at the Virginia rink, and
the Mascots were never in the running.
The score at the end of the second Jialf
read: Virginias 5, Mascots 1. The fea-
ture of the evendng's play was the goal
scored by Horish, of the Mascots. This
player started from point and carried
the puck througih the entire Virginia team
for a goal. The lineup:

Mascots— Position. Virginias—
O. Bergstrom Goal Teasdiale
Horish Point Routh
Erskine Cover Point Warner
Pannell Forward Patterson
Spurr Forward MacdonaJd
W. Bergstrom ..Forward i Clark
First goal, Macdonald; stcond goal,

Macdonald; third, Patterson; fourth
goal, Horish; fifth goal, Clark; sixthgoal, Patterson; referee, Larkln; time-
keepers, Schultz and Ochme.

HAVE SETTLED TROUBLE
YALEAND HARVARD REPRESENTA-

TIVES SMOKE PIPE OF PEACE.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. IS.—lt has
been finally settled that Harvard and
Yale will meet in baseiball, track athletics
and rowing this spring. Prof. Hollis,
chairman of the Harvard athletic com-
mittee, tonight gave out the result of
the conference between hdmself and Wal-
ter Camp, of Yale, last week. There are
two main points. First, the contest this
spring shall go on as usual, and if dny
question of eligibility shall arise it shall
be settled between representatives of the
two universities. Second, there shall bea conference n the near future between
representatives of the two universities
which shall, among other things, settle
the following points:

First, the term of years of the athleticagreement; second, arbitration in regard
to all questions of eligibility by repre-
sentatives of the two universities; third,
enforcement of rules of eligibility; fourth,
satisfactory channels of communication
between the two universities.

CAPITOL, SENIORS WIN TWO.

I.fiinon «fc Gibbons' Team Draws
Small Knd of Bowling- Score.

In the Pfister league games rolled on
the Pfister alleys last night the Capitol
Seniors took the long end of the series
from the Lennon & Gibons team. Mo-
shofsky rolled high score. The scores:

Capitol Seniors. 12 3
Moshofsky 235 165 188
Miller 140 186 156
Hinderer 177 167 ISS
Deller 165 146 IS*
Huntsman 196 IS4 16S

Totals 913 848 BSB
Lennon & Gibbons. 1. 2. 3

Heinan 161 161 15iHenderson 178 210 lEB
Burke 204 161 162Lundquist 187 159 144
Muggley 133 171 152

Totals 863 882 767

MUCH-WANTED BALL PLAYER.
Several Teams Send Contracts to

Stillwater's Fast Shortstop.
Special to The Globe.

STILLWATER, Feb. 18.—Lee Quillin,
who played the short field for the Still-
water team last season, has received con-
tracts from the Helena, Mont., team and
the Litchfield, Minn., team. Kansas City
is also after him, and it is reported that
he has signed with the Cowboy team.
Quillin is fast on the bases and a heavy
sticker. He hails from North Branch,
the home of Frank Isbel, Comiskey's-
crack.

MICHIGAN STATE LJEAGLE.

State Collection of Ball Clnbs No*v
an Assured Fact.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. IS.—Em-erson Dickerson, who has been making
a round of the towns to be represented
fa the Michigan State baseball league,
returned this morning and announces
that the league is an assured fact. The
towns are Grand Rapids, Cadillac, Big
Rapids, Greenville, Muskegon and Lans-
ing or Saginaw. Both the latter townsare anxious to get into the league, but
it has not yet been decided which will
be admitted. The dub managers, so far
as they have been selected are: Grand
Rapids, Emerson Dickerson; Greenville
BillyFuller; Muskegon, Arthur Debaker-
The salary limit for each team in theleague will be $600 a month. There arealready more applications than there are
positions.

WELL . COACH . PEEKS' COLLEGE.

Year Contract.
NOTRE DAME, Ind., Feb IS.—George

Line, star player of the Notre Dame'varsity, announced tonight that he hadsigned a two-year contract to coach Permcollege, lowa. Lins is a graduate of thepharmacy school. During his four years
on the football team he has played inevery position against the Western col-
leges but quarterback. Lins has beenNotre Dame's plunging halfback for thelast two years.

FIGHTER STARTS TO GO TO SCHOOL,

Notre Dante Ball Player Signs Two-

Swayzie Giant Intends to Prepare
for Ministerial Profession.

KOKOMO, Ind., Feb. 18.—Walter Mee-
nix, the noted middleweight pusilist andglass blower, has quit the ring and in-
tends to enter the university.

Meenix. who is known to flstic devoteesas the "Swayzie giant," has fought allover Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, and hasomy- been defeated once. Last" week hewas converted at a church revival, andsince then has been a devout worshiper
He Is preparing himself for the min-isterial profession.

ORIOLES' SEW PRESIDENT.'

Stockholders of Baltimore Clnb
Elect John S. M-nbou.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 18.—John J. Mahon,
the father-in-law of Joe Kelly, was lastmg-hit elected president of the Baltimore
basebaill club, the present incumbent,
Sidney Frank, becoming vice president.
McGraw and Robinson sold a portion of
the stock to Mahon. Kelley also gets
some, so that the four have a controlling
interest in the club. The plan was or-
iginally to buy oat Frank's share, butthe latter declined to sell. Mahon hasbeen for years one of the most influential
of Senator Gorman's lieutenants.

PPEPPER OFFERED GOOD JOB.

Decatur Wants Old Chicago National
Player to Manage Team.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Fred Pfeffer, the
old Chicago National league player, has
been offered a good thing as manager
of the Decatur team of the Three-I-league for next season. The Decatur
management tried to enter into negotia-
tions with Pfeffer some time ago by
mail, but he could not be located. Re-
cently, however, they found Pfeffer and
said to have made the manager of the
White Rocks a tempting offer to break
into the box-office end of professional
tall.

Don't fail to see the wrestling match
between A. H. Felkey, lightweight cham-pion of lowa, and Eugene Cole, champion
lightweight of the Northwest at theEmpire theater tonight

Oarsman May Lose Arm.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 18.—Daven-port, who rowed No. 3 on the Pennsyl-

vania Henley crew last year, may lose
his arm. Last year ho rowed with a bad
bruise on his arm. On several occasions
he rebraised 'it, but refused to give it

lon of New Rules.

SftlAD SIPFBRS A CUT.

Only Two Favorites Win.

Clear on ?Frisco Track.

mT^^ MM^ w\ /m*~Mi\w tftm rwrMiwflh!^*4Tb mMm S M "C*/ Mfm£mfsdß^ Mif

proper treatment. As a result a bad ab-
bess has formed and it is feared by phy-
sicians that amputatidn may be neces-sary.

AGREES WITH JOHNSON.

John T. Brush Also Tells Hfs Oniu-

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. IS.—John T.
Brush is not in accord with the effort of
the Spalding people to frame a set of
rules. While he says little of the work
done at Buffalo, he does not think that
uniformity has been reached by any
means, and he indorses Ban Johnson's
views. In a few words Mr. Brush sums
up the situp.tion as follows:

"I read Mr. Johnson's comments on
the Buffalo meeting, and it he is correct-
ly reported, I indorse his views fully.
The meeting at Buffalo for the revision
of the playing rules does, not seem to
have been promoted for the best inter-
ests of baseball,, but rather to promote
the interests of individuals or factions."

President Brusih has found more ground
to stand upon with President Johnson,
and his remarks on Che matter of rules
is significant. He has not done any active
work in baseball since the burning of
his store, but now that the store is
again open some action can be looked for.

PREPARING FOR THE WORST.
Terry McGoTern Still Training Flanl

sity Ball Team Are Dropped.
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OUTSIDERS TO STAY OUT
BIG NINE CONFERENCE MAY DE-

CIDE TO BECOME EXCLUSIVE.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.^Although nothing
definite upon the proposition has been
done, it Is probable tlie "Big Nine" West-ern colleges in the conference will decide
not to admit outside institutions to the
second annual meet this spring. The mat-
ter was informally discussed at a lunch-
eon yesterday noon at the Union restau-
rant, when the annual election took place.

The wide diversity In rules which gov-
ern the smaller colleges appears to be
the main reason for not allowing them to
come into the big meet. Should it be de-
cided to allow tihem to com© in the "Big
Nine" probably will say whether or not
their rules are such as to entitle them to
admission.

The meet will "be held May 31, the last
Saturday in the month, but the place will
be determined at a later meeting. Some
of the delegates favor Ravenswood, oth-ers Marshall field. The officers were re-
elected as follows:

President—Henry M. Bates, Michigan.
Secretary-treasurer—Ernest P. Bicknell,

Indiana,
The old committee wai serve another

year, as follows: A. M. Belfield, Purdue;
Alvin Culver, Northwestern; A. D. Mayo,
Minnesota; Rush Butler, Iowa; Theodore
Patterson, Chicago, and A. B. Pfeffer,
Illinois. C. E. Pickard has been appoint-
ed to the committee by the Wisconsin
faculty.

-.-.-\u25a0-.'•'•\u25a0\u25a0-..-; for His.Fight. * r ,
• CINCINNATI,Ohio, Feb. Terry Mc-
Govern put in another, hard day's training
today. In the morning he . circled the
Oakley track several times and took a
walk through Norwood. In, the afternoon
he took another walk, then repaired to
the gymnasium, where, he,punched , the,
gloves With "Kid":Ashe. The two boys
mixed it up- in rough -style, Ashe -giving -about as good as he received. Henneko
also took a turn with Terry. Harris and
Terry are much pleased with Ashe as a
sparring partner. Harris said: ; • "

"Asihe is just the sort of 'boxer Terry
needs. He's strong and "roughs it just
as we want him to do and can take an
awful lot of punishment. Terry Is in fine
shape and looks better than he ever look-
ed before in his life. If he loses to Sul-
livan Saturday I can offer no excuse ex-
cept that Sullivan is the 'better man, but
to be the best man he ; certainly .will-
have to be a corker." - ~-

MORE STRICTLY HEREAFTER.

Chicago's Chief ['_ of Police . Tells
Things of Fight Managers.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—The America and
Illinois Athletic clubs were allowed by
Chief of Police O'Neill to give their exhi-
bitions of boxing last night on the sole
ground, he said, that to enforce his or-
der putting a stop to such exhibitions if
the-ordinance is violated would work too
great a hardship on the persons who had
arranged to go to the contests. -i—t-..-.1

< \u0084

"Fight promoters are not observing the
ordinance," the chief said. ."I•> decided
to risk another slice of blame by letting
these two clubs "go ahead tonight, but
hereafter things will be run more strictly.
Every time the ordinance is violated the
fight stops. The''selling' of"tickets broad-
cast by a club supposed to be an organ-
ization for the promotion of ordinary ath-
letics and not a money-making concern
has to come to a, stop.. S*v -

"The packing of halls and the noise of
the men and "boys who attend the fights
make them objectionable and I doubt if
Iwill allow any more fights to be 'puled,
off for a'while»^«-H*->s-r-'. ««•: -r

- ;, . -. \u25a0" \u25a0f,T\i't—\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 • •\u25a0' ' \u25a0,;\u25a0..".

Many Candidates for Illinois I'niver-

URBANA, 111., Feb. 18.—The Illinois
baseball squad ' «ruffered a cut today,
and of the original list of seventy-five
candidates only thirty are left. All of
the pitchers wrere retained as well as
all first basemen. Hershberger, brother
of the ex-Chicago player, went with
this batch. The last cut will be made
this week, le*aving twenty-two for the
final team.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 18.—Traber and
Sim W were the only winning favorites
today. Aberdale stumbled at the start
in the third race and threw Slack. Tiie
boy escaped injury. Weather clear;
track fast. Summaries:

First race, six furlongs—Belle of El-
gin, 102, T. Dean, 15 to 1, won; Bertha
Nell, 105, Boyd, 5 to 1, second; Lady
Contrary, 110, Lyne, 5 to 2, third. Time,
1:14%. Judge Magee, A L Mi>mms, Olekma,
Flying Sagle L Pillot Jr., Beauty Book,
Kiss Quick, Juanetta and Bobs ran.
* Second race, selling, mile—Trebor, 11L
Otis, 2 to 5, won; Tros, 102 Gormley,, 16
to 1, second; Poynts, 107, Hayden, 8 to
1, th^rd. TUne, 1:41%. Icon, Eight Bells,
Helen PaxTon and Rondelle ran.

Third race, selling, six furlongs—Sim W,
112, Odom, 11 to 5, won; Weidemann, 112,
Brannan, 4 to 1, second; Miss Conrad, 110,
Lyne, 15 to 1, third. Time, 1:14^4. Rival
Dare, Laureate, Pillardist, Masterful,
Loiter, lola and Aaron ran. Aberdale
threw rider at the start.

Fourth race, handlcaD, mile—Grantor,
97, T. Dean, 9 to 2, won; Johnnie Me
Cartey, 93 J. .Waldo, 5 to 1, second; An-
noy, 106, T. Walsh, 7 to 5, third. Time,
1:41. Reseda and Lady Alberta raji.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Sir Florian. 9G,
Meade, 16 to 5, won;- Death, 109, Odom,
?> to 5, second ;Ken Hullum, 83, \V Waldo,
5 to 1, thiro. Time, 1:13%. Divonne,
Choice and Monometallist ran.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18.—Oakland:
Weather clear; track heavy. Results:

First race, five and one-half furlongs,
selling—The Weaver, 116. Bullman, 1 to
2, won; Bassenzo, 114, J. Daly, 5 to 1,
second; Senator Bruce, 117, E. Jones, 15
to 1, third. Time, 1:13. Sir Claua and
Discovery ran.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling-
Buck Taylor, 10TV Bullman, 3 to 1, won;
El Rey, 104, Ranseh, 2 to 1. second; Al-
turas, 102, Troxler, 5 to 1, third. Time,
1:35%. George Dewey, Intrada, Satan,
Chappie and Tingaling ran.

Third race, five and one-half furlongs,
selling—Kildoe, 98, L. Jackson. 3 to 5,
won; Elkarn, 104, BuHman, 5 to 1, sec-
ond; Courtier, 109, Troxler, 12 to 1, third.
Time, 1:14%. Spry Lark, Rasp, Graylette
and Idalatte ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs—tftedwald, 107,
O'Connor, 5 to 2, won; February, 105,
Howson, 25 to 1, second; John Peters, 102
J. Woods, 7 to 5, third. Time, 1:28^4.Pompino and Castake ran.

First race, mile and one-eighth, sell-
ing—The Fretter, 114, O'Connor, 2 to 1,
won; Wolhurst, 111, L. Jackson, 2 to 1,
second; Formero', 111,-J. Woods, 5 to 2,
third. Time, 2:06. Sam Green and Mar-
cato raca.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling—

Lodestar, 109. Birkenruth, 8 to 1, won;
Hungarian, 104, Howson, 6 to 1, second;
Quiz,, 108, Ll Jackson, 3 to 1, third. Tims,
1:35. Rushfields, Flamero, Zurich, The
Gaffer and Ned Dennis ran.

One game was played foi the Gordoncup at the Nushka rinks last night, re-
sulting aa follows: W. S. Timberlake,
W. J. Dean, J. N. Jackson, C. A. Clark,
9. Dr. Appleby, J. H. Skinner, H. M. Ag-
r.e-w, G. M. Douglas, 15.

In two practice games, rinks skipped
by L. Pond and William Rees defeated
rinks skipped by J. N. Klrby and Dr.
Greene by respective scores of 15 to 13
and 7 to 4.

The draw was made last night for the
Ordway cup. It is as follows: Skips. A.
B. Van Bergen vs. W G. Stewart; W. H.
Lig-htner vs. L. J. Ordway; Dr. S. O. Ar-
nold vs. C. N. Grkggs; J. T. Myron vs.
Tom Gameron; C. W. Griggs vs. T. T.
Warren, and W. R. Dorr vs. N. T.
Langford. The first four games are tobe played tomorrow night

Curling at \nshka.

Charleston Results.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Feb. 18,—First

race, selling, four and a half furlongs—
Gland Hand won, Fred Graft second,
Toad Ramey third. Time, :59.

Second race, five furlongs—Oton Clay
\u25a0won, Georgilanna second, Palms third.
Time. 1:07%,

Third race, one mile—Ellis won, Salome
second, Klldarlie third. Time. 1:49.

\u25a0 Fourth race, six furlongs—Lady Hay-
man won, Trilby Nelson second, Antagrme
third. Time, 1:21.
Fifth race, selling, five furlongs—Sami-

vel won, Certain second, Randolph Jr.
third. Time, 1:05.

KANSAS CITY, Fob. 18.—The suit for
$1,500 brought toy Tommy Ryan against
James J. Jeffries was settled here yes-
terday. The money was paid to Ryan.
Ryan claimed the amount from the
champion pugilist for services rendered
Jeffries before his last light with Fitz-
slmmona.

Jeffries Case Settled.

Hillehrand at Annapolis.

ANNAPOLIS. Md., Feb. 18.—Arthur
Hillebrand of Princeton, who will coach
the Naval Cadet baseball team this sea-son, has arrived.

Milwaukee Signs Husting.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 18.—Pitcher Hust-ing, wi^h Milwaukee last year, who re-
tired to practice law in Fond dv Lac, has
signed with the St. Louis Americanleague team for a salary of $3,</00.

National League Arguments.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 18.-Barney
Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg club has word
from his attorney that the demurrer in
the National league case will be argued
possibly on March 3.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 18.—Dale Gear, of
the Kansas City American association
team, has signed Pitcher McDonald, the
fast left-hander with the St. Joseph team
last season.

Gear Si&ns Fast Twirler.

Both men are about evenly matched and
the wrestling match at the Empire thea-
ter tonight promises to be one of the
best ever seen in St. Paul.

Chopped Feefl From
Tfie Fan mill.

Umpire Haskell has caught on with the
American association.

Catcher Charley Farrell has resigned
with the Brooklyn club.

Pete Wood, Who had a short career
as a National league pitcher, is now a
doctor at Hamilton, Out.

Manager Clingman, of the Milwaukee
team, believes he has a good man in Ar-
thur Bourgeois, a young infielder from
Illinois university.

Manager McAleer, of St. Louis, says he
will give Pitcher George Lewis, belonging
to Atlanta, a try-out In the spring.

Charley Airmbruster, who caught for
the West Point T. A. C. baseball team,
has signed with the Brooklyn clu!b.

Umpire Joe Cantillon says no umpire
should take any back-slack from a player
He says the man with the indicatorshlHd give back as good as he gets. Joeoutfit to know—he's more than seven.

Willie Keeler will probably captain theBrooklyns this season. Keeler is too mild
mannered a lad to dispute with umpires.

Denny Lyons, the old-time third baselman, has taken the old fever again and
wants to get into the game as a first basecoverer.

Philadelphia will play Henry Krug on
second. Krug is liable to more tha».
Eaaike good.

Stroibel, of Toledo, has released CatcherLudwig, Third Baseman Bobbie Cargo
Outfielder Eddie Jess and Shortstop MikiWoodlock.

c^Chlcag "° 'sue club is negotiating
with Outfielder Eddie Householder, of theEastern league. :

Bald Archie Stimmel wants to jump outof the red wagon, and has asked J. MussMeG-raw for a chance at Baltimore.
Big 'Can Brouthers, the former great

batsman, threatens to break into thegame again.
S "Christy Matthewson has been chosen
squarit :5 8 ,?rown . university baseballsquad at Providence.

Doc Moskimon, the California pitcher,will not be with the Remnants this sum-mer. He was slow in forwarding his signature, and the deal was declared off.Tommy Hernon. who played a fewgames with Chicago a few years ago and\u25a0was one of the best known minor leaguers

Ne^^BedTrd^kaS 1 * **" dayS **°«
It is reported that Connie Mack is try-ing to puchase Roger Bresnahan, Mo-Graw s clever all-round player.
Boston Nationals have already . bookedApril games at New London and Provi-dence. . '.''":> . -Lawrence and Fall River are both clam-oring for the franchise of Portland Mein the New England league.

I With Krug, Hallman, Huswitt and Ung-
laubon the list it appears that ManagerSh«ttsline, of the Phillies, is planning onhaving a German infield.

Lancaster has a twirler that the Buck-eyes call "Terrible Terry"—Fred PursellHe has an offer from Hartford.
Pennsylvania- Is moumfrigr the startwirler-Frank Leary. He was marriedduring the Christmas holidays and has

not yet returned to the 'varsity.
Thomas J. Hickey is to issue compli-

mentary cards to American association
writers, good in any city that circuit.

Butte's team in the Pacific Northwestleague is going on a training expedition toMormondom's old capital. J. j. McClos-key will take his pets to Salt Lake.
Strobel will have an Elk outfield at

Toledo the coming season, every man inthe outer garden being a member of theorder. Strobel is an Elk.
Joe Tinker, the crack third baseman of

the Portland team, who will be numberedamong the Orphans this season had a
batting average of .2SO last year and a
fielding average of .851.

Al Mauck. once a> Chicago pitcher, willtry his hand at third base this summer
As Al is usually about a .119-point batt©rhe will hardly hold his own.
BillyShindle, who was MeGraw's prede-

cessor on third at Baltimore in the olddays, is still in the harness. He is tocover third at Jersey City, where Ex-Senator McManus will go behind the pan.
Walter Thornton, who was reserved byChicago years after he had left that

club, is now a county official out inWashington, with headquarters ay, Ever-
ett. He still loves the game and man-
ages an independent team.

The old-time third baseman, Denny
Lyons, bobbed up in Cincinnati the otherday, confessed that he had a touch of
diamond fever and had a notion of get-
ting back in the game. He thinks he
could hold his own as first baseman in
the American association. He is one of
a corps of engineers with a traction com-
pany.

The majority of the Southern league
clubs have their teams complete far the
coming season, and a perusal of the ros-
ter reveals the fact that there has been
much strengthening: done.

Detroit enthusiasts are already talking
about the American league schedule meet,
ingto be held at the Griswold house on
March 8. Fred Postel is arranging for a
banquet and theater party as part of
the entertainment planned for tha via-
ltors.

Catcher Fred Abbott has written Man-
ager McPhee, of Cincinnati, from Russ-
vilie, Ind., that he has finally made up
his mind to defy the National associa-
tion and join the Cincinnati tea tt. naxt
spring. There will be many oiflevs to
defy Pat Powers' organization before the
birds sing. \u25a0 - ,

When tb« American league comes into
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£k NERVOUS DEBILITY
B'^j^.:v^:" Brought on by Abuse, Excesses

(Ma ws;^^jLa °r "verwork is dangerous and
: nflw^f lcalls for

t
Prompt treatment, the

P^j |-Quickest, safest and surest cure is

q^s Creo Treatment
Men, who wish to acquaint themselves with the 3t»(« of their oy»n health, can do so in no better: way than to consv t Dr. Coie'and QouncJl *cf Physicians. This is 4i^Sremosr''Tnstßuf» in Vkl
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Hot Springs, Ark.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS SOIENOE IN
NEATNESS? BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
Cinxunnati the betting will be more fa-
vorable that League Park will "be the
citadel peacefully taken. The erection
of fortifications outside of gunshot of the
fans is not an idea that will make very
much of an impression on your Uncle
Byron Bancroft Johnson.

Another minor league is to spring into
existence shortly, to be known as th«
Missouri Valley league. It will be com-
posed of towns in Missouri and Kansas,

• and possibly one or two in Illinois. It will
give professional baseball to the towns
which have heretofore supported semi-
professional clubs. The promoters have
been working on the organization since
last fall, and are confident of success.

Pitcher Frank McPartlin, of Hoosick
Falls, who pitched for Rochester last
year, has sent his terms for the coming
season to the manager of the Chicago
team of the National league. The prin-
cipal consideration is that Chicago buy
his felease, Rochester having reserved
his services for 1902. McPartlin played
with the Los Angeles club during the
late fall season.

The Philadelphia North American pays
the American league president the fol-
lowing compliment anent his attitude in
the present crisis: "Ban Johnson holds
the key to the situation. Were he the
usual baseball magnate he would find
prolific opportunity for personal profit at
the expense of the sporting public. For-
tunately SW is not. As a result, the
(baseball faHowers can be assured o£ hon-
est sport."

Ed Poole has taken a flying leap
through the matrimonial ring since the
season closed, and he has written to Bar-
ney Dreyfusa that he never made a bet-
ter double play in all his life. Poole
heard he was going to be traded to Chica-
go, and he let out a February cough
that brought a soothing response. Fred
Clarke thinks Poole will be right in the
swim this year.

According to the unofficial averages of
the Western association of last year,
Hart, of "Wheeling, led the batting with
.364, and Kelly, of Indianapolis, was
third, with .346. Bey stood twentieth, and
Fox, who will captain this year's Hoosiers,
was twenty-sixth, with .290. Kelley was
second among the first basemen. Fox
was fourth among the second basemen.
Hickey stood ninth among the third base-
men; Babib, who will be with Indianapolis
this year, being eighth. Flynn was
fourth among the shortstops. Shannon
ranked second with the outfielders.

The "father of baseball" in California
fills a suicide's grave. At least that is the
belief of most San Francisco people. John
J. Mone, who organized and was the first
president of the California league, was
found dead in his room with two gas jets
turned on full force. For over a score of
years Mone held the office of court com-
missioner. Callfornians pay 'him the trib-
ute that he did more to develop profes-
sional ball on the Pacific coast than any
other man.

Frank Schelbeok, signed by Manager
Strobel to play shortstop, promises to be
a valuable man in more ways than one.
He has already started out to make good
by bringing In a number of first-class
men. Acting on the Detroit player's ad-
vice the local manager has written to two
Eastern league artists. Both of these are
said to be good enough for any company
in which they may be placed. One s a
second baseman, and the other has held
down the third sack. Schelbeck expects
to land both for Toledo. It now seems
pretty certain that Burns will come here.
He signed a personal contract, but this
fact does not seem to cut a great figure
with the ex-Daytonite. He had a chance
to jump at a higher figure, and he lost
no time in making the leap. He was a
star, and Ms loss is keenly regretted by
Strobel.—Toledo Blade.

COST OF BEOOMS GOES UP.
Manufacturers Meet With Purpose

of Raising- the Prices.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Seventy-five dele-

gates of the Broom Manufacturers' As-
sociation of the United 1 States and Can-
ada today began a discussion at the
Grand Pacific hotel that is expected to
result In a horizontal raise of at least
10 per cent in the price of brooms. The
association represents almost 90 per cent
of the ibroom output of the country. Com-
plaint Is made by the manufacturers of
the recent increase in the cost of broom
corn.

• cleansing CATARRH
AND HEAJLIXG flT|y|| | f||M

ci're fob I^^^
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Sensjs -of Taste and Smell.." Largo Size, 50 c'nts;
Trial Size. 10cents. -.: At Druggists or by mail. -':\u25a0>;
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SHIPPERSARE INDIGNANT
OBJECT TO PAYING FEE FOR LON-

DON DOCK FREIGHT HANDLIXG

America the Only Country Com.
pelled to Pay for Such Service

—Bill to Prevent Injustice
I'endiag in Congress.

FROM THE GLOBE BUREAU, ?\u25a0
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 18.—Mer-
chants in the Mississippi valley who have "I
occasion to do business with the Atlantic
lines of freight steamships are Interested
in the fight which is being made on what
is known as the "London clause." A
bill has been introduced in both branches
of congress to amend the shipping laws
so as to prevent the ship owners charg-
ing American exporters an additional fee
of a shilling nine-pence for sorting and
handling freight at the London docks.
The fact that this charge is mode against
the American merchant alone, while all
the rest of the world is permitted to set
down Its freight without this extra
tax, is the cause of widespread discon-
tent and indignation. On some articles
of commerce the impost Is quite onerous.
On flour, for example, It amounts to four
cents a barrel. Mr. Crosby, tne-big Min-
neapolis milter, testified before the house
committee on interstate commerce that
this four cents was just about the profit
which millers hoped 'to make on a barrel;
at least, he said. If the millers could be
assured of such a. profit on their flour,
right along-, they would be very happy togo right on doing business.

The charge is made possible by what
amounts to collusion, or compact, be-
tween the London dock owners and the
Atlantic shipowners. The docks are
owned) by a monopoly, and the shipping,
companies appear to be of one [\u25a0 mind
about holding up the exporter for this
fee. There is nothing for the shipper to
do. in the meantime, but submit, or
leave his goods at home.

The practice of making this charge has
grown up since 18S8. Previous to that
time goods were delivered over the ship's
side free to the consignee. That was the
immemorial custom of the London
docks. But in that year a small fee was
put on, and a clause, was inserted In the
bill of lading compelling the shipper to
pay it. Gradually this charge was in-
creased until now it Is one shilling nine
pence, nearly tuirty cents a ton. The
steamship companies have rented, space
from the dock companies, an<s it Is claim-
ed that.they are enabled to pay a good '
rental and make a nice profit from this
sorting and handling fee. The beauty
of the scheme, from the standpoint of
the steamship people, is that the charge
is a fixed one, on every ton 01 merchan-
dise handled, and Is not subject to , the
fluctuations of ocean rates or to com-
petition • between . the companies. It is
practically a holdup, levied by virtue of
the power of monopoly. •

Shippers at the Atlantic ports receive
direct from the steamship company, the
bill of lading containing this clause. Ship-
pers in the interior receive from the rail-
road a bill of lading which binds the con-
signor to accept from the steamship
company such bill as shall be customary
and in force at the time the goods are
put aboard. 1 This is always the one con-
taining the London clause. \u25a0,' ••

The house committee on interstate and
foreign commerce has had a series of
hearing at which ; these facts have . been
set forth, and the committee is expected
to report favorably a bill introduced by
Representative Tawney making ; such
practice illegal. The senate committee
on commerce has . been having similar
hearings on a like bill introduced by Nel-

At these hearings the steamship com*
panics have been ably represented, and
they have arg^ied that an equivalent of
service has been rendered for the charges
made. The shippers contend that the
handling charges should bo included in
the freight, where they would be sub-
ject to competitive influence. Senator
Frye, of Maine, who is In close touch
with the shipping interests, has opposed
the Tawney-Nelson bill, and his power is
so great in the senate that h^, may be
able to prevent its passage.

Xo Advertising Material.

»^ "No, she has no fads," laments ; Ethel
Barrymore's business representative. "She
does not collect turquoises, and she can
pass an old coin shop or book, stall; with-
out a tremor. I never saw such a star.
She has no \u25a0;superstitions about jewels,
and wears in the back >of her collar a
beautiful large ; oval opal pint, ; surrounded
by diamonds. It has not brought her bad
luck \u25a0 in this • play, surely."—Los Angelea
Herald... .: \u25a0:: ' \u25a0: \u25a0 :\l - \u25a0 : ,, . \u25a0


